Pampered Pumpkin Spice Spa Time

Pumpkin makes more than a tasty pie or Latte. Pumpkin scrubs and masks remove dead skin cells and can help promote new cell production,
soothe and soften skin, are naturally anti-acne and anti-inflammatory. Pumpkin contains: Beta-carotene which acts as an internal
sunscreen and protects against UV damage, Amino Acids which strengthen connective tissue and reinforce elasticity and Antioxidants,
which fight signs of aging. With the aromatherapy benefits of comfort and warmth – it’s the perfect treat for body, mind and soul.

Pumpkin Spice Facial
Pamper your skin with this tasty treat of a facial. Thorough cleanse followed with our pumpkin enzyme collagen
mask that evens skin tone, refines texture, reduces hyperpigmentation and diminishes the appearance of fine lines
and wrinkles. Includes Cinnamon & Ginger warm hand and foot treatment. 75 minutes - $125
Fall is the PERFECT time for a facial peel. Add-on our Chemical Peel to any facial for Only $25
Add-on Full Face Dermaplaning to any facial for Only $40

Rockin’ Pumpkin Pedicure
Combining professional nail care with the pleasure of Pumpkin Spice scrub and foot mask all warmed up with Hot
Stone lower leg and foot massage. Includes hydrating Cinnamon & Ginger hand treatment and nail color of your
choice. 60 minutes - $75

Pampered Pumpkin Massage
Pampering from head to toe. Start with a Pumpkin Spice back scrub followed with a relaxing back massage before
applying our Pumpkin Spice back mask. While you are masking, we will pamper you with a Hot Stone leg and foot
massage and complete your body treat with a Cinnamon & Ginger hydrating hand treatment and relaxing face &
scalp massage. 75 minutes - $125

Visit Clarity Boutique is now inside The Wellness Spa.
Come in for Women’s Fall Fashion & Accessories M-F 9a-9p, Sat 9-5
Large selection of unique gloves, scarves, ponchos, vests, pants, jeans,
sweaters and jewelry to decorate your Fall wardrobe.
Have you tried our indulgent chocolate truffles yet? Let us tempt you with our new Pumpkin Spice Truffle.
Want a great gluten-free treat? Try out new KaCookies wholesome cookie superfood snack.
The no sugar, no calorie option? Treat your lips to our Chai Tea Hurraw Lip Balm.
We have lots of new book titles to find the perfect inspiring book to cozy up with this fall
or check out our metaphysical array of gems, sages and sprays.

Pampered Pumpkin Spa Time Available October 1 – November 9, 2019
The Wellness Spa

3916 Water Street

Stevens Point, WI 54481

715-341-3333

www.WellnessSpaResort.com

